Abstract -Varroa destructor Anderson and Trueman (Acari: Varroidae) is an obligatory ectoparasitic mite of honey bees. In view of limited success in mite control, the use of synthetic repellent was evaluated. The objective of the present study was to investigate the effect of common arthropod repellent N,N-diethyl-m-toluamide (DEET) on the chemosensing of the V. destructor and its hosts, the European honey bee (Apis mellifera L.), by electrophysiological and behavioural bioassays. In electrophysiological assays, the nurse headspace served as a positive stimulus for the V. destructor foreleg, whereas a queen headspace was used as a positive stimulus for honey bee antennae. Two effects of DEET on V. destructor host chemosensing were evaluated: short-term inhibition and longterm inhibition. The inhibition observed in the presence of DEET simultaneously with a positive stimulus was termed "short term inhibition", while inhibition that occurred following the administration of the compound alone was termed "long term inhibition". In V. destructor , DEET served as a long-term inhibitor to the response of the chemosensory organ to nurse bee headspace volatiles, whereas in honey bee, it caused short-term inhibition of antenna response to queen volatiles. Consistent with electrophysiological studies, DEET significantly inhibited host choice of mites, whereas even a 10 times higher dose did not alter honey bee behaviours (e.g. antennating, grooming, fanning etc.) or worker attraction to a queen. These data suggest that DEET may selectively disrupt the honey bee chemosensing of V. destructor. N,N-Diethyl-m-toluamide / Apis mellifera ligustica / electroantennogram / behavioural bioassay / short-term inhibitor / long-term inhibitor
INTRODUCTION
Varroa destructor Anderson and Trueman (Acari: Varroidae) is an obligatory ectoparasitic mite of honey bee (Apis mellifera and Apis cerana ) and is considered to be one of the major causes of European honey bee (A. mellifera ) colony losses almost worldwide (Rosenkranz et al. 2010) . Transmission of viral diseases by the mites along with rapidly developing resistance to acaricides makes V. destructor one of the major threats to apiculture and its control a great challenge. The life cycle of the mite is well synchronized with that of the honey bee and can be generally divided into two main phases: a phoretic phase, in which the mite can be found between the abdominal segments of the adult bee where they can reach the intersegmental membrane for feeding, and a reproductive phase, in which the mites reproduce within the sealed brood cell (Rosenkranz et al. 2010) . The entrance of a fertilized V. destructor female into the brood cell is synchronized with the developmental stage of the larva and occurs shortly before the cell is sealed (Martin 2001) . When the mites emerge from the brood cell with the new bee, they will attach to an older bee outside of the cell and ride around the colony on that bee. When adult mites are carried by foragers, they are able to disperse throughout the colony and beyond, whereas on top of nurses, mites may reach a new brood cell. Between these phases, the V. destructor moves freely on the surface of the comb. Several studies have indicated that chemical cues play a major role in the host finding and preference of the mites. In laboratory bioassays by Nazzi et al. (2001) and Pernal et al. (2005) have shown that V. destructor is capable for discriminating between bees from different task groups and to prefer a nurse over a forager. The host preference is apparently based on both low volatility compounds, such as cuticular hydrocarbons (Del Piccolo et al. 2010) , and on volatile compounds emitted by the honey bees and their environment (such as larval food and brood pheromone) (Le Conte et al. 1989; Nazzi et al. 2001; Pernal et al. 2005) . Despite much progress in the identification of host olfactory cues guiding V. destructor , neither effective attractants nor repellents have been found so far, stressing the importance of understanding chemical detection in V. destructor. Our approach to its control is disruption of synchronization between the mites' and honeybees' life cycle by interference in parasite host chemosensing.
The major olfactory organ of V. destructor is located on the distal part of its forelegs, analogous to the sensory pit (Haller's organ) found in ticks (Dillier et al. 2006 ). Recently, we were able to show that this organ serves for detection of honey bee volatiles (Eliash et al. 2014) . Porous sensilae in the sensory pit are presumably responsible for sensing these volatiles (Dillier et al. 2006) . Not much is known about the structure and function of this sensory organ. This is unlike insects such as honey bees, in which the antennae are the major olfactory organ. Structure and function of honey bee olfactory system was recently reviewed by Sandoz (2011) .
Recently combining electrophysiology and behavioural assays, we identified some synthetic volatile compounds (dialkoxybenzenes and 5-2′ hydroxyethyl-2-cyclopenten-1-ol ether derivatives) that disrupt host volatile sensing and selection by the V. destructor (Eliash et al. 2014 ). The question remains if it is possible to disrupt mite's chemosensing without any negative effect on honeybee chemosensing and thus colony function? As these compounds are still unavailable commercially, it was interesting to evaluate this question testing the effect of standard commercial repellent N,Ndiethyl-m-toluamide (DEET). The effect of DEET against a broad spectrum of arthropods, such as mosquitoes and ticks, is well known (Carroll et al. 2008; Klun et al. 2006; Stanczyk et al. 2010 Stanczyk et al. , 2013 Fabbro and Nazzi 2013) . DEET is usually used as a contact repellent, but its long range effects have also been published (Ditzen et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2010; Syed and Leal 2008; Kain et al. 2013) . However, its effect on mites and particularly on V. destructor has not yet been reported. The current study examined the effect of DEET on V. destructor and the honey bee, implementing both electrophysiological and behavioural assays.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Varroa and honey bees
Honey bee colonies (A. mellifera ligustica ) were maintained at an experimental apiary at The Volcani Center, Israel. The experimental hives were maintained without any treatment against mites. Female adult V. destructor were collected from a tray under a screen net at the bottom of the hive and were kept on a moist filter paper at room temperature up to 4 h prior to the experiments. Adult honey bees of two task groups (nurse and foragers) were collected for the experiments. Honeybees observed leaning into brood cells were regarded as nurse bees, whereas pollen foragers, carrying pollen loads, were collected from the entrance of the hive. One-year old queens were collected from hives at the time of queen replacement. The bees were killed by freezing at −20°C for 1 h and thawed approximately for about 30 min before the start of the experiment. Prior to a behavioural bioassay, the pollen loads were thoroughly removed from forager bees by using forceps under stereo microscope (Olympus DF PLAPO 1XPF JAPAN). Nurses were used as collected from the hive.
Electrotarsograms and electroantennograms
The V. destructor foreleg and honey bee antennae were excised at the base and mounted between two Effect of DEET on chemosensing of honey bee and Varroa destructor glass capillaries filled with KCl solution (0.1 N), each containing a silver recording electrode, thus closing the electrical circuit. A constant flow of charcoalfiltered and humidified air was blown towards the organ at a rate of 100 mL/min using a stimulus flow controller (model CS-05; Syntech, Hilversum, the Netherlands).
The effect of DEET on the electrophysiological response was measured relative to the response to a positive stimulus (bee headspace). The headspace was presented by puffing charcoal-filtered air (1000 mL/min, for 1 s) through a glass jar that contained freshly freezekilled five nurse bees as a positive stimulus for mite foreleg and one freeze-killed queen bee as a positive stimulus for bee antenna. The headspace of five nurse bees was chosen as a positive stimulus, because earlier dose-response studies showed that this was sufficient to elicit a maximal response (Eliash et al. 2014) . The glass jars with freeze-killed bees were kept in a controlled environment (32-34°C, 62-70 %). Headspace of an empty jar kept under the same conditions was used as control. The same foreleg or antennae were used to test all the doses.
Preparation of electrophysiology cartridges
To prepare electrophysiological cartridges for testing the repellence of DEET (Sigma Aldrich), 1 μL of DEET dissolved in hexane (Merck, for spectroscopy) was pipetted onto a piece of filter paper (Whatman no 1) which was placed in a glass Pasteur pipette and exposed to air for 30 s to allow solvent to evaporate. Dose-response recordings were conducted on the mite's foreleg and bee antenna using 1-μL solutions of DEET serially diluted 1:10 with hexane to yield concentrations of 100, 10, 1 and 0.1 μg/μL. Hexane was used as a control. The same sense organ was used to test the effect of all the doses from a lower (0.1 μg) to a higher dose (100 μg). The electrophysiological response of the sensory organ to a positive stimulus was measured relative to its response to air.
Electrophysiology assay with Varroa forelegs and bee antennae
To test the effect of DEET on the olfactory system of the V. destructor and honey bee workers, the response to three different stimuli was compared: a "positive stimulus", "positive stimulus + DEET/hexane" and, again, positive stimulus. In all experiments, the stimuli were administered in the same order on the same V. destructor foreleg or bee antenna as presented in Figure 1a , b respectively. At least six different mite forelegs and six different bee antennae were tested (one from each individual) for each experiment. The response of foreleg and antenna treated with stimulus "Air" and hexane was used as a control under the same conditions. The electrophysiological response (mV) was amplified and recorded by a PC via an IDAC -232 for data acquisition using the "EAG 2000" and "GCEAD-2000" software (all Syntech). According to unpublished findings of Eliash (2012) , for the organ to recover and to prevent adaptation, we allowed intervals of 30 s between each stimulus unless specified otherwise. The response amplitude for all data except dose response was normalized relatively to the response of the same organ to the average control stimulus using equation described below. Only individuals that showed a higher response to the positive stimulus than to air prior to the exposure to the DEET/hexane were used for statistical analysis.
Normalization equation Res -response amplitude to a stimulus (mV), Air -response amplitude to air (mV) and N -response amplitude normalized relative to the response to air (%).
N ¼ response to stimulus−response to air control ð Þ ð Þ response to stimulus Â 100 þ 100
Effect of DEET on V. destructor behaviour
Mite host preference was tested in a two-choice bioassay based on Kraus (1993) with a slight modification. Briefly, a single mite was placed in the centre of the arena (90-mm diameter and 17-mm deep glass petri dish) and was presented with a choice of a freshly killed forager and a nurse placed on the opposite sides of the arena. The experiments were conducted in a controlled dark environment, at 34-35°C and 60-70 % relative humidity (RH) (simulating conditions in a bee hive). The mite's choice was examined in the presence of 1, 5 and 10 μg of DEET dissolved in 1 μL of hexane. The control used in this experiment was 1 μL of pure hexane as the DEET compound was dissolved in the hexane. The DEET or hexane was placed right above the mite on the inner side of the dish cover, on a piece of Parafilm (5×5 mm, Bemis, USA) for slow release. Each dose was tested at least in three replicated experiments; in each experiment, 10 mites were tested for each treatment (DEET or hexane). V. destructor host preference between a forager and a nurse bee, and sum of mites reaching any of the hosts, was calculated as the percentage of total viable mites, after 120 min from the beginning of the experiment. The viability of mites was confirmed at the end of the experiment by touching it with the paint brush. Those that did not move following brush stimulation were considered dead and were excluded from the statistical analyses.
Effect of DEET on honey bee behaviour
Nurse bees leaning into brood cells were collected and chilled for 5 min at 4°C, individually marked with different colours (Posca, Japan) and allowed to recover at room temperature, for 2-3 min. The experiments were conducted on five bee sets in a petri dish (150-mm diameter and 20-mm deep) in the presence of 1 μL of hexane containing 1, 10 and 100 μg of DEET placed on cotton wool wicks (1×1 cm); 1 μL pure hexane was used for control. Each dose was tested at least in three replicates. The experimental set-up was kept in a controlled environment (26-27°C and 35-50 % RH), and bees' behaviour was video recorded over a period of 10 min. The video-recorded behaviour was analysed with the help of Perspective Birdy 1.0 software, coded by Perry, Y and Shellef, E.
Effect of DEET on bee attraction to the queen
To test the effect of DEET on the attraction of nurse bees towards the queen bee, a choice bioassay experiment was performed as described by Torto et al. (2013) with a slight modification. Briefly, 20 live nurse bees were placed in the centre of the arena on a disposable Effect of DEET on chemosensing of honey bee and Varroa destructor plastic petri dish (150-mm diameter and 20-mm deep). After 1 min, 100 μg of DEET dissolved in 1 μL of hexane or 1 μL of pure hexane was placed on a piece of Parafilm (5×5 mm, Bemis, USA) in the centre on the inner cover plate. Subsequently, a choice of 1 freezekilled nurse bee and a 1-year-old queen bee was presented on the opposite sides of the arena. The experiments were conducted in a laboratory, at 25-27°C and 45-50 % humidity. The number of bees next to a queen or a nurse bee was recorded every 20 s for 10 min.
Statistical analysis
For the electrophysiological assays, the normalized data in percentages were analysed using ANOVA repeated measures, followed by a Tukey-Kramer post hoc test unless specified otherwise. For behavioural assays, we used the chi-square test of goodness of fit to test the hypothesis that there was no significant difference in the total number of mites reaching nurse and forager bee. The same test was used for testing a possible effect of the DEET on Varroa ability to reach any of the hosts. Chi-square test for independence was used to compare the attraction of nurses to a dead queen and nurse, in the presence of DEET or hexane. All statistical procedures were carried out with the SAS JMP® Start statistic programme 7.0.2.
RESULTS
3.1. Effect of DEET on the peripheral olfactory system of V. destructor and honey bee as detected by electrophysiology
The electrophysiological bioassay was performed on the mite's foreleg and the bee antenna to determine the ability of these organs to detect DEET in comparison to the control hexane. The dose response of mites and bees differed. Only honey bee antennae showed a strong response to DEET which increased in a dosedependent manner with doses ranging from 0.1 to 100 μg (Figure 2 ). Contrary to honey bees, V. destructor forelegs responded weakly to DEET in a more or less inconsistent manner (Figure 2 ). To test whether DEET can block host recognition by the mites, we evaluated its effect in combination with the positive stimulus: headspace of five nurses. Headspace of one queen bee was used as a positive stimulus to test the blocking effect of honeybee chemosensing. As can be seen in Figure 3a , DEET caused some inhibition albeit not significant in response of V. destructor leg to honey bee headspace when administered together with the latter, "short term inhibition". However, stronger and statistically significant inhibition occurred to the next, positive stimulus, nurse bee headspace volatiles (F 3,20 = 5.58, P =0.006, ANOVA followed by a TukeyKramer test). This type of response was termed long-term inhibition, according to Eliash et al. (2014) . Both effects were specific to DEET as its solvent hexane did not cause any significant effect on response of the mite's foreleg to honey bee headspace (F 2,18 =0.1415, P =0.8690, ANOVA followed by a Tukey-Kramer test) (Figure 3a) . The evaluation of honey bee antennae response to DEET revealed significant inhibition only when given together with queen volatiles, shortterm inhibition (F 3,18 =6, P =0.005, ANOVA followed by a Tukey-Kramer test) (Figure 3b ). This effect was specific to DEET as its solvent hexane did not cause any significant inhibition of the response of the bee antennae (F 2,15 =0.0075, P = 0.9926, ANOVA followed by a TukeyKramer test) (Figure 3b ) as was previously shown for the V. destructor.
To evaluate the longevity of DEET inhibitory effect on the mite's foreleg, the time interval between the two sets of stimuli was manipulated, i.e. after the stimuli of "DEET/control hexane + nurse bee headspace", the next positive stimulus (pure nurse bee headspace) was administrated after either 30 or 90 s. The results point out that the significant inhibiting effect of the DEET lasts for over 90 s (F 3,20 =5.5, P =0.006, ANOVA followed by a Tukey-Kramer test) (Figure 4a) . No significant electrophysiological effect was observed Figure 3 . The effect of DEET on electrophysiological response of Varroa destructor foreleg and honey bee antennae. Each organ was tested with three sequential stimuli: positive stimulus (five nurse bee headspace for mite's foreleg or headspace of one queen for bee antenna), positive stimulus + DEET or hexane and another positive stimulus. a Effect of 10 μg DEET in 1 μL hexane or 1 μL hexane (control) on mite's foreleg. b Effect of 10 μg DEET in 1 μL hexane or 1 μL hexane (control) on honey bee antennae. The results are average normalized values (%, average+SE). Columns marked by different letters are significantly different, ANOVA repeated measures, followed by a post hoc Tukey-Kramer test, P <0.05. Varroa n =6, honey bee n =6.
Effect of DEET on chemosensing of honey bee and Varroa destructor in the foreleg following the same set of exposures to the solvent hexane (F 4,25 = 0.13, P = 0.97, ANOVA) (Figure 4b ).
Effect of DEET on the behaviour of V. destructor
The mite choice for nurse or a forage bee was significantly dependent on the treatment. In the control group, mites started dispersing shortly after the beginning of the experiment, and about 63.4 % of mites reached any of the host after 120 min. Most of the mites reached a nurse bee (goodness of fit, P <0.05) ( Figure 5 ). However, in the presence of 5 and 10 μg DEET, the number of mites reaching any bee decreased significantly (goodness of fit, P < 0.05) to 30 and 27 %, respectively. Moreover, in the presence of DEET, preference of V. destructor for a nurse bee was eliminated (goodness of fit, P <0.05). It is worth mentioning that despite of the fact that mites' dispersal started at the same time in treated and control group, some V. destructor exposed to DEET stopped moving after an hour.
Effect of DEET on the behaviour of honey bee
Our data clearly show that behaviour of nurse bees, exposed to DEET in the laboratory, was not dramatically affected. Significant attraction towards the queen was maintained by nurse bees, regardless of the presence of 100 μg of DEET or control hexane (chi-square test for independence, Figure 4 . The longevity of the inhibitory effect of DEET on the electrotarsograms of the Varroa destructor to nurse bee headspace. The time interval between the mixed stimulus (nurse bee + DEET or control-hexane) and after the administration of the compound to a positive stimulus alone was varied. a Effect of 10 μg DEET in 1 μL hexane on the electrotarsograms with mite's forelegs to nurse bee headspace. b Effect of 1 μL hexane (control) on the electrotarsograms of mite's forelegs to nurse bee headspace. Values are normalized against the response to air (%, average+SE): bars marked by different letters indicate significant differences, ANOVA repeated measures, followed by a post hoc Tukey-Kramer test, P <0.05. n =6. P <0.05) ( Figure 6 ). We also evaluated the effect of DEET on general activity and interactions between the nurse bees. The duration of 11 activities, both social and general, was analysed. Social activities included touching each other's antennae, allogrooming (grooming between nestmates) and trophallaxis. General activities included walking, running, self-grooming, Nasanov gland exposure, standing, touching a lure, fanning and attempting flying (Figure 7) . The results did not indicate any significant effect of DEET on the duration of the observed behaviours, in all tested doses (F 5,6 =0.83-3.17, P >0.05, ANOVA).
DISCUSSION
Disruption of host chemosensing is a first step in interference of host location by the parasite. However, as in this case the host is a social organism, it is vital to ensure the integrity of its communication that is mostly chemical. Hence, the present study has utilized electrophysiological and behavioural bioassays to test and compare the effect of DEET on the V. destructor and honey bee. It is well known that the honey bees are chemically sensed by its obligatory parasite, V. destructor , presumably through wall-pore Figure 5 . The effect of DEET on Varroa host choice between a nurse and a forager bee and Varroa destructor ability to reach any host. Data are the percentage of mites that selected a particular host 120 min from the beginning of the experiment in the presence of hexane (control) or DEET at different doses (1, 5 and 10 μg). Numbers within the bars show the number of mites choosing each of the hosts. Asterisk indicates significant preference for a nurse over a forager bee per treatment and number sign indicates significant difference in total mites reaching any host between hexane and DEET (goodness of fit, P <0.05). Figure 6 . The Effect of DEET on attraction of nurse bees to a queen. The data are the average number of bees+SE (out of 20) that contacted the queen or the nurse bee over 10 min of observation in the presence of 100 μg of DEET dissolved in 1 μL hexane (a ) or 1 μL hexane as control (b ). Significant preference for a queen was observed in both treated and control groups. Chi-square test for independence, P <0.05 (n =5).
Effect of DEET on chemosensing of honey bee and Varroa destructor sensilla in the tarsal pit organ on the dorsal face of each front leg (Dillier et al. 2006) , whereas honey bee mainly detects colony odours by sensilla placodea present in the periphery of the antennae (Esslen and Kaissling 1976). The dose response for the DEET on the bee antenna showed a dosedependent increase with the increase in the amount. On the other hand, V. destructor foreleg showed more or less an inconsistent response.
The mechanism by which DEET operates in different organisms is somewhat controversial. It has been suggested that it acts both at close range as a contact chemo-repellent on gustatory receptors and as a long-range odorant on olfactory system (Ditzen et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2010; Syed and Leal 2008) . Although the role of gustatory receptors in the responses to DEET of V. destructor and honey bees is possible, our study reveals that DEET operates in the gas phase, activating the ORNs in honey bee antenna. The clear dose response to DEET by honey bee antennae indicates the presence of olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) responsive to DEET, as was previously detected in mosquitoes (Stanczyk et al. 2010; Syed and Leal 2008) . It has been suggested by Syed and Leal (2008) that DEET is recognized by ORNs that naturally respond to terpenoids. If the same mechanism is also true for honey bee ORNs, it fits well with the fact that terpenoids play an important role in honey bee biology, both within and outside of the colony (Winston 1987; Harrewijn et al. 2001 ). In contrast, no consistent response of the V. destructor foreleg to increasing doses of DEET may suggest that the mite lacks DEET-sensitive ORNs.
The next crucial question is whether DEET i n t e r f e r e s w i t h o d o u r r e c o g n i t i o n b y V. destructor and the honey bee and in particular blocks host recognition in V. destructor as it appears to be doing in mosquitoes and ticks (Fabbro and Nazzi 2013; Dickens and Bohbot 2013; Pellegrino et al. 2011) . To test whether DEET can block host recognition by the mite and honey bee antenna, we evaluated its effect in combination with the respective positive stimulus. Two effects of DEET on the electrotarsogram and electroantennogram: short-term inhibition and long-term inhibition were evaluated. The inhibition observed in the presence of compound simultaneously with a positive stimulus was termed short-term inhibition, while inhibition that occurred following the administration of the compound alone was termed "long term inhibition". On the V. destructor foreleg, DEET caused only a long-term inhibition, while short-term effect was not significant. This effect was specific as no inhibition was observed to hexane. Short-term and long-term inhibition effects of DEET on antennal response to pheromones have been previously reported in the gypsy moth (Plettner and Gries 2010) and recently by us for the effect of other chemicals in V. destructor (Eliash et al. 2014) . In contrast to the effect of DEET on V. destructor , the effect on honey bee antennae Figure 7 . The effect of different doses of DEET on the duration of honey bee behaviours. The results are average duration of 5 bees exposed to 1, 10 and 100 μg of DEET dissolved in 1 μL of hexane or 1 μL of hexane (control). Each dose was tested in a different petri dish containing 5 nurse bees marked and observed individually. The experiment was replicated three times and the results are average of 15 bees. No significant difference was found between the different doses, ANOVA, P >0.05.
was transient (short term) and did not occur in subsequent positive stimulation. The mechanism behind the short-and long-term inhibitions on peripheral olfactory neurons in honey bee and in V. destructor is still unknown. However, some possible mechanisms have been previously suggested by Plettner and Gries (2010) . These may include complex interaction within the ORN's machinery as well as between ORN and its environment. Additionally, independent studies in insects reviewed by Dickens and Bohbot (2013) have led to two distinct hypotheses on the molecular mode of action of DEET in olfaction: (i) DEET alone activates odorant-sensing subunit (ORx)-olfactory co-receptor (Orco) and inhibits ORx-Orco response to respective agonist and (ii) DEET appears to either inhibit or enhance the activation of an odorant receptor (OR) by the cognate ligand of that OR. Regarding mechanism behind long-term recovery, Plettner and Gries (2010) suggested that if recovery is inhibited, it may involve binding of the compound to another site; a candidate for this site maybe the Na + /K + -ATPase or membrane Ca2 + ATPase (PMCA). The inhibition of these enzymes will prevent the recovery of the dendritic membrane potential. Thus, these possibilities need to be evaluated in future studies. Structure and function of olfactory machinery in Chelicerata in general and V. destructor in particular are yet to be discovered. So far, OR and Orco have not been reported in non-hexapods (Missbach et al. 2014) suggesting that the Orcobased mechanism described for DEET in insects (Ditzen et al. 2008) may not fit the olfactory system of the V. destructor . A second mechanism of action for DEET has recently been described in Drosophila : a particular variant ionotropic receptor (IR) appears to directly detect DEET and activate specific neurons (Kain et al. 2013) . It is not known whether mites and V. destructor in particular have IRs, but the probability is high, given that these receptors have been found to be much more common than the OR/Orco system, e.g. in various arthropods, molluscs and nematodes (Croset et al. 2010) .
The absolute duration of DEET inhibition is impossible to determine on V. destructor foreleg whose functions deteriorate within a rather short period of time, about half an hour. However, for comparison, it is important to note that the impact of DEET was so effective that it could not be eliminated by air stimulus, and it is comparable to the long-term effect of DEET on Lymantria dispar reported by Plettner and Gries (2010) . Although the olfactory signals normally undergo neural processing and behavioural effect cannot be reliably predicted based on electrophysiological response of the peripheral olfactory organ, in this case, olfactory long-term inhibition correlated with behavioural data. In a control-choice experiment, the mites preferred nurse bees over foragers as expected according to Nazzi et al. (2001) . In its simplest form, the disruption of host recognition is expected to result in a lack of host preference. This was exactly the result. In presence of DEET, no preference was observed. In fact, although mites' dispersal started at the same time in treated and control groups, a similar number of mites reached both bee types. Moreover, the majority did not reach any of the hosts. Some V. destructor exposed to DEET even stopped moving after an hour. The reason for mites' disorientation is yet unclear; however, we can suggest that it is the result of DEET blockage of host recognition. This mechanism seems to differ for the effect of 5(2′-methoxyethyl)cyclopent-2-en-1-butoxyl diether and 1,3-diethoxybenzene that cause change in the mites' host preference, from nurse to forager bee (Eliash et al. 2014) . Could it be that V. destructor stopped moving due to paralysis caused to it by DEET? Beside its direct effect on peripheral olfactory system, DEET is known to inhibit acetylcholinesterase in insects (Corbel et al. 2009 ). This enzyme is involved in the hydrolysis of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine, which, if not broken down, leads to an excessive accumulation of acetylcholine at the synaptic cleft, causing neuromuscular paralysis. Yet, as leg movement of V. destructor was confirmed by contact with a paint brush at end of the experiment, it appears that paralysis of legs did not occur, and the reason for mites not reaching a host is due to their inability to orient to host odours. The apparent long-term effect of DEET on V. destructor and the merely shortterm inhibition of chemosensing in the honey bee antenna in response to queen bee headspace signified that DEET is a good candidate for further studies on its effect on honeybees.
Effect of DEET on chemosensing of honey bee and Varroa destructor Due to the fact that DEET is sensed by honeybees, as shown above, and chemical communication is at the core of coordination of colonial activity of this superorganism, the clarification of the effects of DEET on honey bees is crucial. It appears that DEET spray is used as a bee repellent in some European countries during honey harvesting (Schroeder et al. 2007 ). Still, so far only two studies addressed the effect of DEET on honey bees. In both studies, only the repellent effect of DEET on guard bees was tested. While one study showed significant repellence effect of DEET to both European and Africanized bees (Collins et al. 1996) . The later study by Schmidt et al. (2003) showed that behaviour of Africanized bees was not significantly affected by DEET, albeit some decrease in bee attack behaviour could be observed. Our results of the queen attraction assay and nurse bee behaviour in the presence of DEET lead us to conclude that DEET does not obstruct chemical communication between the nurse bees or between the latter and their queen. This is consistent with our electrophysiological finding that DEET had no long-term effect on the responses of nurses to queen bee headspace. In conclusion, this study s h o w s a d r a m a t i c e ff e c t o f D E E T o n V. destructor chemosensing and host location, preventing mites from reaching its host in the laboratory conditions. This finding indicates the potential of a compound with such an effect for V. destructor control. Still, DEET effect on V. destructor population at the honeybee level colony remains to be tested along with its safety for the bees and the residue levels in the bee products. The problem with DEET residue accumulation in wax and honey following DEET spray during honey harvest was previously reported (Schroeder et al. 2007 ). Our particular concerns relate to the facts that DEET is sensed by honey bees and may also be absorbed into the body of honey bees via other routes, with still unknown effects. Moreover, elucidation of the molecular mechanism behind the effect of DEET at the sensory organ of the V. destructor foreleg and honey bee antennae is essential and may serve as a model contributing significantly to the development of new powerful tools for disruption of V. destructor chemosensing for its sustainable management even if DEET itself will be found unsuitable for this purpose. Whatever is the disruptive compound, the future of Varroa control is apparently integrated management, in which behavioural modifiers interrupting the host recognition and inhibiting bee colonization by Varroa are expected to play a significant role along with other means such as bee breeding for hygienic behaviour.
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